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Fishing for Bashōs: Interpretive 
Communities and Haiku in English1
Stewart C. Baker
*%FDPOTUSVDUJOH)BJLV
IOUIF8JOUFSJTTVFPGModern HaikuIBJLVJTUBOETDIPMBS.JLF4QJLFTNBLFTBOFYDFMMFOUDBTFGPSUIFVTFPGEFDPOTUSVDUJPOBTBOBOB-
MZUJD UFDIOJRVF GPSIBJLV 4QJLFT DPODMVTJPOT BSF DPNQFMMJOHIFVTFT
EFDPOTUSVDUJPOUPTIPXUIBUIBJLVEFTQJUFUIFJSUFYUVBMCSFWJUZBSFiJOB
TJHOJđDBOUTFOTFMPOHBOEJOWPMWFEu	
6OGPSUVOBUFMZIJTBSHVNFOUT
UIFNTFMWFT BSF MJLFMZ DPOGVTJOH UP BOZPOFXJUIPVU B HSPVOEJOH JO UIF
QIJMPTPQIJDBMUIFPSJFTPG%FSSJEB%F.BOBOEPUIFSIJHIDVMUVSFDSJU-
JDT *OEFFEPOFPG UIFSFDVSSJOHDPNQMBJOUTBHBJOTU%FSSJEBBOEPUIFS
QSBDUJUJPOFSTPGEFDPOTUSVDUJPOJTUIBUUIFJSQSPTFJTEFOTFUPUIFQPJOU
PGPCGVTDBUJPO
ăFQPJOUPG UIJT FTTBZ UIPVHI JTOPU UPEJTDSFEJU MJUFSBSZ DSJUJDJTN
2VJUF UIF DPOUSBSZXIJMFNZVOEFSTUBOEJOHPG EFDPOTUSVDUJPOEJĈFST
TMJHIUMZGSPNXIBU4QJLFT MBZTPVU JOHFOFSBM*BHSFFXJUIIJTNFUIPET
BOEIJTDPODMVTJPOT8IBU*XPVMEMJLFUPEPJOTUFBEJTUPUFBTFPVUPOF
PGUIFUISFBETXIJDIQSFGBDFTIJTBSHVNFOUBOEGPMMPXJUUPBEJĈFSFOU
DSJUJDBOEBEJĈFSFOUEFTUJOBUJPO&BSMZJOIJTBSUJDMF4QJLFTRVPUFT.BY
7FSIBSUJOTBZJOHUIBUiJUJTOPUUIFIBJLVNPNFOUQSFDFEJOHUIFIBJLV
UIBUNBUUFSTCVUPOMZUIFIBJLVNPNFOUUIBUJTDSFBUFEJOUIFQPFNu	
RUEJO4QJLFT
4QJLFTVTFTUIFRVPUFMBSHFMZGPSDPOUFYUUPTIPXUIBU
SFBEJOHTPGIBJLVBTUFYUTBSFOPUIJOHOFX)PXFWFSJUBMTPNBLFTB%FS-
SJEFBOQPJOUUIFUFYU	UIFIBJLV
BDUVBMMZDSFBUFTXIBUXFNJHIUDPOTJEFS
JUTPXOPSJHJO	UIFIBJLVNPNFOU
2   
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ăJTJOWFSTJPONBZTFFNDPVOUFSJOUVJUJWFBOEDPOGVTJOH*OUIFSFTUPG
UIJTFTTBZ*XJMMBUUFNQUUPNBLFJUDMFBSFS'JSTU*XJMMTVNNBSJ[F4UBOMFZ
'JTITUIFPSZPGJOUFSQSFUJWFDPNNVOJUJFT*XJMMBMTPCSJFĔZDMBSJGZXIBU
UIFXPSEiUFYUuNFBOTJOBMJUFSBSZDSJUJDBMDPOUFYU"ĕFSWJTJUJOH'JTIXF
XJMMSFUVSOUPUIFIBJLBJXPSMEXJUIBUPVSPG#BTI ʹTNPTUGBNPVTIBJLV
BOENPTU GBNPVTIBJCVOOPUPOMZ SFJOGPSDJOH4QJLFT DPODMVTJPO UIBU
MJUFSBSZBOBMZTJTJTJOEFFEVTFGVMCVUTIPXJOHUIBUBQQBSFOUMZPQQPTJOH
NFUIPETBSFDPOUSBEJDUPSJMZBOEDPNQMFNFOUBSJMZFRVBMMZWBMJE
**ăF5FYU"DDPSEJOHUP4UBOMFZ'JTI
SUBOMFZ'JTIMJLF%FSSJEBJTPOFPGUIPTFUIFPSJTUTXIPTFDPODMVTJPOTBSFDPVOUFSJOUVJUJWFZFUDPNQFMMJOH*OUIJTFTTBZ*XJMMGPDVTNPTUMZ
POIJTUIFPSZPGJOUFSQSFUJWFDPNNVOJUJFTXIJDIBSHVFTUIBUUIFNFBO-
JOHPGBUFYUJTMBSHFMZDSFBUFECZSFBEFSTOPUXSJUFST5PQSPQFSMZHSBTQ
UIFđOFSQPJOUTPGUIBUBSHVNFOUJUJTđSTUOFDFTTBSZUPFYQMBJOXIBU'JTI
NFBOTCZiUFYUu"DPNNPOBSHVNFOUBHBJOTUQPTUTUSVDUVSBMUIFPSZJT
UIBUJUJTOPOTFOTFIPXDBOBUFYUCFDSFBUFECZJUTSFBEFST ăFWFSZJEFB
TFFNTJNQPTTJCMFăJTDIBOHFTXIFOXFUBLFUIFUJNFUPTUFQCBDLBOE
EFđOFPVSUFSNTCFGPSFEJWJOHJO5FYUBT'JTIVTFTUIFUFSNEPFTOPUTP
NVDINFBOAXPSETPOBQBHFBTABEJTDPVSTFDSFBUFECZUIFBDUPGFYQFSJ-
FODJOHXPSETPOBQBHF3
*Oi*OUFSQSFUJOHUIF7BSJPSVNuBOFTTBZPOBDPMMFDUJPOPGFTTBZTPG.JM-
UPO'JTINBLFTFYQMJDJUUISFFBTTVNQUJPOTPGUSBEJUJPOBMMJUFSBSZDSJUJDJTN
XIJDIIJTXPSLPQQPTFTiUIBUUIFSFJTBTFOTF<UPBXPSLPGMJUFSBUVSF>
UIBU JU JTFNCFEEFEPSFODPEFEJOUIFUFYUBOEUIBUJUDBOCFUBLFOJO
BUBTJOHMFHMBODFu	i*OUFSQSFUJOHu
5P'JTISFBEJOHEPFTOPU MFBE
UPBTJOHVMBSDPSSFDUNFBOJOH	PSATFOTF
XIJDIJTFNCFEEFEJOBXPSL
CZJUTBVUIPS*OGBDUSFBEJOHEPFTOPUMFBEUPBOZUIJOHSFBEJOHJOTUFBE
BDUJWFMZDSFBUFTNFBOJOHUISPVHIUIFSFBEFSTiNBLJOHBOESFWJTJOHPGBT-
TVNQUJPOTwSFOEFSJOHBOESFHSFUUJOHPG KVEHNFOUTwDPNJOHUPBOE
BCBOEPOJOHPGDPODMVTJPOTuBTIFPSTIFSFBETBQQMZJOHIJTPSIFSPXO
LOPXMFEHFBOEFYQFSJFODFTUPBHJWFOQJFDFPGXSJUJOHJOTIPSUBT'JTI
TBZTSFBEJOHJTBOBDUPGJOUFSQSFUBUJPO	i*OUFSQSFUJOHu

Essays 27
ăJTNJHIUTFFNBDBMMGPSBOBSDIZCVUJOGBDUJUTJNQMZTIJĕTUIFGP-
DVTPGDSJUJDJTNGSPNXSJUJOHUPSFBEJOH"OEJUJTOPUUSVFUIBUSFBEFST
FYJTUJOBWBDVVNBĕFSBMM&BDISFBEFSCFMPOHTUPPOFPSNPSFHSPVQ-
JOHTXIBU'JTIDBMMTJOUFSQSFUJWFDPNNVOJUJFTXIJDITIBSFDPNNPO
VOEFSTUBOEJOHTPGUFSNTBOBMZUJDBMNFUIPETBOEPWFSBMMBFTUIFUJDT*UJT
UIFiJOUFSQSFUJWFTUSBUFHJFTuDPOTJTUJOHPGUIFTFVOEFSTUBOEJOHTCSPVHIU
UPCFBSPOXPSLTCZSFBEFSTXIJDIDSFBUFUIFWBSJPVTNFBOJOHTBTTJHOFE
UPBOZHJWFOQPFN	i*OUFSQSFUJOHu

*GXF SFUVSO CSJFĔZ UP 4QJLFT BSUJDMFXF DBO TFF JO UIF IBJLVJTUT IF
DJUFT UXP EJTUJODU DPNNVOJUJFT POFSFQSFTFOUFE CZ 8BUUT :BTVEB
BOEWBOEFO)FVWFMQPTJUT UIBU UIFXPSET JOIBJLVNBLF UIFNTFMWFT
USBOTQBSFOUTPUIBUUIFQPFNEJSFDUMZQSFTFOUTUIFPCKFDUPSFYQFSJFODF
JUEFTDSJCFTUIFPUIFS7FSIBSUBOE)PUIBNBSFNPSFGPDVTFEPOUIF
XPSET BTXPSET 4QJLFT IJNTFMGXJUIIJT EFDPOTUSVDUJWF BOBMZTJTXF
NJHIUQVUJOZFUBOPUIFSJOUFSQSFUJWFDPNNVOJUZ
ăFOUIFSFBSFSFBEFSTPGIBJLVXIPPOMZLOPXXIBUUIFZXFSFUBVHIU
JOFMFNFOUBSZTDIPPM SFBEFSTPGIBJLVXIPBSFUSBOTMBUPSTPGPME+BQB-
OFTFSFBEFSTPGIBJLVXIPBSFBTUSPQIZTJDJTUTSFBEFSTPGIBJLVXIPBSF
QSBDUJUJPOFST PG ;FO SFBEFST PG IBJLVXIP BSF QSPGFTTJPOBM QIPUPHSB-
QIFSTăFDPNNVOJUJFTUPXIJDIFBDIPGUIFTFSFBEFSTCFMPOHXJMMTVCUMZ
CVUTVSFMZBĈFDUIPXUIFZJOUFSQSFUBIBJLVPSPUIFSXPSLCFDBVTFFBDI
TIBSFTBTQFDJđDTFUPGVOEFSTUBOEJOHTBCPVUXIBUIBJLVJTGPSJOUIFđSTU
QMBDFBOBFTUIFUJDTJNQMZQVU"OEXFDPVMETVSFMZDPNFVQXJUINPSF
FYBNQMFHSPVQT
#VUFOPVHIPGIZQPUIFUJDBMT-FUTNPWFPOUPTPNFBOBMZTJTBOETFF
IPXBOBXBSFOFTTPGSFBEJOHBTNFBOJOHNBLJOHDBODIBOHFPVSVOEFS-
TUBOEJOHPGIBJLV
***3BJOPG'SPHT
BFGPSFXFHPBOZGVSUIFS*XBOUUPNBLFFYQMJDJUUIBUBOZSFBEJOHPG#BTIʹXIJDIEPFTOPUPDDVSJO+BQBOFTFJTOPUBSFBEJOHPG#BTIʹ
JUJTBSFBEJOHPGBOJOUFSQSFUBUJPOPG#BTIʹBOJOUFSQSFUBUJPOPGBOJO-
UFSQSFUBUJPOJGXFBDDFQUGPSOPX'JTITBSHVNFOUUIBUSFBEJOHJUTFMGJTJO-
terpretation.44FMGFWJEFOUUIPVHIJUNBZTFFNUPTBZUIBU#BTIʹEJEOPU
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XSJUFUIF&OHMJTIXPSETiBGSPHKVNQTJOuBOZXIFSFJOIJTPSJHJOBMQPFN
JU JT OFDFTTBSZ UP TUBUF FYBDUMZ UIJT UP BWPJE VOLOPXJOHNJTSFBEJOHT
FWFOJGMJLF'JTIXFBDDFQUUIBUUIFPSJHJOBMBVUIPSTJOUFOEFENFBOJOH
JTCFZPOEPVSHSBTQBTSFBEFSTBOEUIBUUIFSFJTUIVTOPiUSVFuSFBEJOH
"DPNNPOUSBOTMBUJPOPGUIFQPFNJORVFTUJPOMPPLTTPNFUIJOHMJLF
iPMEQPOEBGSPH KVNQTJOUIFTPVOEPGXBUFSu4JNQMZ MPPLJOHBUB
USBOTMJUFSBUJPOPGUIFQPFNBOEUIFQPTTJCMFUSBOTMBUJPOTPGFBDIXPSE
IPXFWFSNBLFTJUDMFBSUIBUUIJTJTGBSGSPNUIFPOMZQPTTJCMFSFBEJOH
furu ike ya kawazu tobikomu mizu no oto
5e word furui BDDPSEJOH UP POMJOF EJDUJPOBSZ888+%*$ DBO CF
USBOTMBUFEBTiPMEBHFEBODJFOUBOUJRVBUFETUBMFUISFBECBSFPVUNPE-
FEPCTPMFUFu	furui
8IJMFXFDBOEJTDBSEBGFXPGUIFTFuUISFBECBSF
QPOEuEPFTOUIBWFRVJUFUIFSJHIUSJOHJUTFBTZUPTFFIPXUIFKPCPGB
USBOTMBUPSJTMFTTđOEJOHUIFTVQQPTFEANFBOJOHPGBXPSEUIBODIPPTJOH
BXPSEPSQISBTFJOIJTPSIFSPXOMBOHVBHFXIJDIIFPSTIFCFMJFWFTXJMM
CFTUDBSSZUIFTFOTFPGUIFPSJHJOBMBTIFPSTIFVOEFSTUBOETJU4JNJMBSMZ
kawazuNFBOJOH GSPHNJHIUCF TJOHVMBSPSQMVSBM BT +BQBOFTFIBTOP
QMVSBMJONPTUDBTFTXFNJHIUBMTPEFCBUFXIBULJOEPGGSPHJTQJDUVSFE
&WFOUIFEJTUJODUJPOCFUXFFOiPMEuBOEiBODJFOUuTVCUMFUIPVHIJUNBZ
CFXJMMTIBEFIPXXFSFBEUIFUSBOTMBUFEQPFN
)JSPBLJ4BUPNBLFTUIJTQPJOUXFMMJOIJTOne Hundred FrogsXIFSFIF
QSFTFOUTNBOZUSBOTMBUJPOTBEBQUBUJPOTBOEWBSJBUJPOTPO#BTI ʹTNPTU
GBNPVTQPFN0GUIPTF*XJTIUPQJDLPVUKVTUUXPUSBOTMBUJPOT
A lonely pond in age-old stillness sleeps... 5e old pond,
"QBSUVOTUJSSFECZTPVOEPSNPUJPOwUJMM "GSPHKVNQTJO
4VEEFOMZJOUPJUBMJUIFGSPHMFBQT  1MPQ
Curtis Hidden Page    Alan Watts
5PUIPTFPGVTXIPXSJUFBOESFBEIBJLVUPEBZ1BHFTSFOEJUJPOTFFNTTP
GBSGSPNUIFPSJHJOBMUFYUUIBUJUCBSFMZFWFORVBMJđFTBTBUSBOTMBUJPO*O
UIFđSTUMJOFXIJDIXFNJHIUUSBOTMBUFPOBNPSFXPSEGPSXPSECBTJTBT
Essays 29
iPMEQPOEu1BHFIBTBEEFEJOBOVNCFSPGEFUBJMTOPUJOUIFPSJHJOBMUIF
QPOEJTiMPOFMZuBOEJUiTMFFQTu JOiTUJMMOFTTuăFTFDPOEMJOFPG1BHFT
QPFNEPFTOPU FYJTU BU BMM JO#BTI ʹTPSJHJOBM JUT GVSUIFSEFWFMPQNFOU
PGUIFQPOETUSBORVJMJUZTFFNTFOUJSFMZVOOFDFTTBSZUPNPEFSOSFBEFST
PGIBJLVăFđOBMMJOFDPSSFTQPOEJOHUP#BTI ʹTiBGSPHKVNQTJOuFOET
UIFQPFNCFGPSFXFFWFOHFUUPUIFiTPVOEPGXBUFSuXIJDIXFFYQFDUUP
TFFBOEXIJDIFYJTUTJO1BHFTWFSTJPOPOMZJNQMJDJUMZJOUIFiUJMMuPGUIF
MJOFCFGPSF
"TNVDIBTXFNBZDSJOHFBU1BHFTSFOEJUJPOPG#BTIʹUPMBUFOJOF-
UFFOUIDFOUVSZ"NFSJDBO SFBEFSTQSFTVNBCMZVOGBNJMJBSXJUI +BQBOFTF
QPFUSZJUNVTUIBWFCFFOGBSNPSFVOEFSTUBOEBCMFBTBQPFNUIBO8BUUT
TQBSTFSUSBOTMBUJPOXPVMEIBWFăFOUPPBTXFNJHIUSFNFNCFSGSPN
4QJLFTUXPUZQFTPGIBJLVUIFPSJTUT8BUUTJTPOFPGUIPTFXIPCFMJFWFT
UIBUUIFFTTFODFPGIBJLVMJFTJOJUTBCJMJUZUPiXPSEMFTTMZuQSFTFOUBSFBM
NFBOJOHGVM NPNFOU 	
 CSFBLJOH EPXO UIF CBSSJFST JOIFSFOU JO BO
FMBCPSBUFBMNPTUQVSQMFQPFN MJLF1BHFT *OEFFE JGXF UBLF8BUUT
IJTUPSZXJUI;FOBOEPUIFSSFMJHJPVTUSBEJUJPOTJOUPBDDPVOUXFDBOBMTP
QVUIJN JOUPBOPUIFS JOUFSQSFUJWF DPNNVOJUZ UIBUPG UIFNZTUJDXIP
IPMETUIBUIBJLVNVDIMJLF;FODBOQSPWJEFBiWJFXPGUIFVMUJNBUF
SFBMJUZuBMCFJUPOFQSFTFOUFEBTQPFUSZ	i)BJLVu
5
"TUFNQUJOHBTJUJTUPTBZUIBU8BUUTUSBOTMBUJPOJTNVDINPSFGBJUI-
GVMUPUIFPSJHJOBMUIBO1BHFTOFJUIFSJTBADPSSFDUUSBOTMBUJPOPG#BTI ʹT
PSJHJOBMăJTEPFTOPUNFBOUIBUFJUIFSWFSTJPOJTJODPSSFDUJUJTTJNQMZ
UIFOBUVSFPGUSBOTMBUJPOăFSFJTOPTVDIUIJOHBTBADPSSFDUUSBOTMBUJPO
CFDBVTFUSBOTMBUJPOMJLFBOZPUIFSGPSNPGSFBEJOHOFDFTTBSJMZESBXT
POUIFCBDLHSPVOEPGUIFUSBOTMBUPSPSSFBEFS"T'JTIQVUTJUFBDIJO-
UFSQSFUJWFDPNNVOJUZXJMMDPOTJEFSUIFJSSFBEJOHPGBUFYUUIFPOMZiUSVFu
SFBEJOHXIJMFJOGBDUiUIFUSVUIXJMMCFUIBUFBDIQFSDFJWFTUIFUFYU	PS
UFYUT
JUTJOUFSQSFUJWFTUSBUFHJFTwDBMMJOUPCFJOHu	'JTI
6#PUI8BUUT
BOE1BHFTUSBOTMBUJPOTBSFAUSVFSFBEJOHTGPSUIFJSJOUFSQSFUJWFDPNNVOJ-
UJFTBOEJUJTPOMZCFDBVTFXFBSFNVDIDMPTFSUP8BUUTUIBO1BHFTUIBU
IJTUSBOTMBUJPOTTFFNTNPSFUSVFUPUIFPSJHJOBMQPFN
ăFEJTQBSJUJFTCFUXFFO JOUFSQSFUJWF DPNNVOJUJFT BSF FWFONPSF BQ-
QBSFOUJODPNNFOUBSJFTPOUIFQPFN3PCFSU"JULFOB;FOUFBDIFSBT
XFMMBTBUSBOTMBUPSBSHVFTUIBUUIFSFBMiTJHOJđDBODFuPGUIFQPFNMJFTJO
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UIFGBDUUIBU#BTIʹJOESBXJOHUPPVSBUUFOUJPOUIFUJOZTQMBTIPGBGSPH
JO BOPMEQPOE CSJOHT UPHFUIFS BO JNNFEJBUF TPVOEXJUI B iUJNFMFTT
BODJFOUuTFUUJOHPGBNPTTZQPOEUPDSFBUFBOiFYRVJTJUFVOJUZuPGBODJFOU
BOEJNNFEJBUFXIJDISFTUTJOBMMPG#BTI ʹTNBUVSFIBJLV	
"JULFOJT
EJTDVTTJOHUIFQPFNFYQMJDJUMZJOUIFDPOUFYUPG#VEEIJTNBDPOUFYUJO
XIJDIJUNBLFTQFSGFDUTFOTFUPTBZUIBU#BTIʹQSFTFOUTIJTPXONJOEBT
BOBODJFOUQPOEBOEUIBUUIFTDFOFQSFTFOUTBiTFSFOFBOEQPUFOUDPO-
EJUJPOGBNJMJBSUPNBUVSF;FOTUVEFOUTu	

,BXBNPUP,ʹKJB+BQBOFTFMJUFSBSZDSJUJDJTMFTTDPODFSOFEXJUITQJSJ-
UVBMNBUUFSTIFQPJOUTPVUUIBUPOFDPOUFNQPSBSZFYQMBOBUJPOPG#BTI ʹT
GBNPVTIBJLV7DMBJNTUIBUUIFTPVOEPGUIFGSPHFOUFSJOHUIFXBUFSXBT
JOUFOEFEQSJNBSJMZUPiWJPMBUFBđSNMZFTUBCMJTIFEXBLBQSJODJQMFuXIJDI
SFRVJSFTQPFNTBCPVUGSPHTUPNFOUJPOUIFTPOHPGUIFGSPHTăFCSJM-
MJBODFPGUIFIBJLVGPS,BXBNPUPJTUIBU#BTIʹCZGPDVTJOHPOUIFTPVOE
PGUIFGSPHTFOUSZJOUPUIFXBUFSJOTUFBEPGJUTTPOHiEJTSFHBSETUIFUSB-
EJUJPOBMUSFBUNFOUuUIVTNBLJOHIJTQPFNGSFTIBOEFĈFDUJWFUPJUTDPO-
UFNQPSBSZSFBEFST	

)BTFHBXB,BJB+BQBOFTFIBJLVJTUBTXFMMBTMJUFSBSZDSJUJDUBLFTBTJNJ-
MBSBQQSPBDIUP,BXBNPUPCZQMBDJOHUIFIBJLVJOJUTIJTUPSJDBMDPOUFYU
)FQPJOUTPVUUIBU#BTI ʹTEJTDJQMF,BHBNJ4IJLPSFDPSETUIFPSJHJOPG
UIJTIBJLVBUBHBUIFSJOHXIFSF#BTIʹBOEPUIFSQPFUTPDDBTJPOBMMZIFBSE
UIFTPVOETPGGSPHTMFBQJOHJOUPXBUFSPVUTJEFUIFQPFUTIVU	
8 In an 
JOUFSWJFXXJUI3JDIBSE(JMCFSU)BTFHBXBTBZTUIBUEFTQJUFJUTDPNNPO
TVSGBDFUSFBUNFOUUIFQPFNJTFYDFMMFOUOPUCFDBVTFPGJUTTVCKFDUNBUUFS
CVUMBSHFMZCFDBVTFPGJUTkirePSDVUUJOH)PXFWFSJUJTOPUUIFDVUUJOH
XPSETTVDIBTya or kanaXIJDI)BTFHBXBđOETTPJOUFSFTUJOHJOUIFiPME
QPOEuQPFN*OTUFBEJUJTBOPOUFYUVBMiDVUUJOHCFGPSFBOEBĕFSuBLJOE
PGkireXIJDIVTFTUIFTPVOEPGUIFGSPHBTBTPSUPGma, or gap, to open 
JOUIFNJOEBOBXBSFOFTTPGUIFBCTFODFPGTPVOEBTPSUPGiJOBEWFSUFOUu
OPUJDJOHPĕFOTVHHFTUFEJOIBJLVCZUIFDVUUJOHXPSEkeri	
ăF
DVUUIBUJTUBLFTQMBDFPVUTJEFPGUIFQPFNBTJUTFĈFDUTđMUFSUISPVHI
PVSDPOTDJPVTOFTT
8IJMF BMM UISFF PG UIFTF DSJUJDT BHSFF UIBU iPMEQPOEu JT BO FYDFMMFOU
FYBNQMFPGIBJLVFBDIIPMEWFSZEJĈFSFOUTJODFSFCFMJFGTBTUPUIFSFB-
TPOGPSUIBUFYDFMMFODFCFMJFGTXIJDITUFNGSPNUIFJOUFSQSFUJWFTUSBUFHJFT
Essays 31
VTFECZUIFJS JOUFSQSFUJWFDPNNVOJUJFT'PS"JULFOB;FOUFBDIFS UIF
IJTUPSJDBMSVMFTPGXBLBBOESFOHBIBWFMFTTSFMFWBODFUIBOIPX#BTI ʹT
IBJLVNJHIUIFMQQSBDUJUJPOFSTPG;FOUPEBZ'PS,BXBNPUPQSJNBSJMZB
MJUFSBSZTDIPMBSJUJTNPSFJNQPSUBOUUPTFU#BTIʹBOEIJTXPSLJOUPIJT-
UPSJDBMDPOUFYUBOEESBXDPODMVTJPOTPOBNPSFMJUFSBSZMFWFM)BTFHBXB
BIBJLVJTUBTXFMMBTBTDIPMBSJTJOUFSFTUFEJOUIFIJTUPSJDBMDPOUFYUBTXFMM
CVUQSJNBSJMZBTBXBZPGVOEFSTUBOEJOHUIFFĈFDUTUIFIBJLVDBOIBWFPO
UIFNJOEPGUIFQPFUBOEUIFNJOEPGUIFSFBEFS
*7/BSSPX3PBE	T

HBTFHBXBTiDVUUJOHCFGPSFBOEBĕFSuDBOBDUVBMMZNBLFGPSBVTFGVMXBZUPUIJOLBCPVUIPXJOUFSQSFUJWFDPNNVOJUJFTDSFBUFBDPN-
NVOBMiUFYUuXIFOSFBEJOHBQPFNPSPUIFSXPSL*GXFFYBNJOFUSFBU-
NFOUTPG#BTI ʹTQPFUJDEJBSZOku no Hosomichi	DPNNPOMZUSBOTMBUFE
BTi/BSSPX3PBEUPUIF%FFQ/PSUIu
XFXJMMTFFUIBUNVDIPGUIFJO-
UFSQSFUBUJPOPGUIJTMPOHFSXPSLUBLFTQMBDFCFGPSFXFFWFOSFBEJUTđSTU
XPSEFWFOXIFOUIFQJFDFJTTJNQMZOBNFEBOEOPUCFJOHBDUJWFMZQSF-
TFOUFEBUBMM+VTUBTXJUIUIFiPMEQPOEuQPFNUIJTQSPCMFNNBZTFFNBU
đSTUUPCFQVSFMZPOFPGUSBOTMBUJPOIPXEPXFDIBOHFUIJT+BQBOFTFUJUMF
JOUPB TFOTJCMF&OHMJTISFOEJUJPOXIJDIDBSSJFT UIFSJHIUTFOTF 4IPVME
UIFQBSUJDMFnoNFBOiPGuPSJTJUNPSFBDDVSBUFMZiUPXBSETuJOUIJTDPO-
UFYUPSiUISPVHIu *TUIJTBTJOHMFOBSSPXSPBEPSJTJUBHSPVQPGSPBET 
8IBUPSXIFSFFYBDUMZJToku "OETPPO
#VUBHBJOKVTUBTXJUIiPMEQPOEuNVDIPGIPXBUSBOTMBUPSSFOEFSTUIF
+BQBOFTFQISBTFEFQFOETPOIJTPSIFSJOUFSQSFUJWFDPNNVOJUZTTIBSFE
UPPMTGPSJOUFSQSFUJOH1VUTJNQMZUIBUJTJUEFQFOETPOXIZUIFUSBOTMB-
UPSCFMJFWFT#BTIʹNBEFIJTKPVSOFZBOEJOBCSPBEFSTFOTFXIZ#BTIʹ
XSPUFQPFUSZBUBMMăFWBSJPVTUJUMFTUSBOTMBUPSTDIPPTFNBLFJUDMFBSUIBU
FWFOBTNBMMEJĈFSFODFJOJOUFSQSFUBUJPODBOIBWFRVJUFBOFĈFDU
5JN$IJMDPUU BOBDBEFNJDBOEBNBUFVS USBOTMBUPSIBTQVU UPHFUIFS
B GBTDJOBUJOH QTFVEPUSBOTMBUJPO PGOku no Hosomichi CZ DPNQBSJOH B
OVNCFSPGPUIFSUSBOTMBUJPOTBOEDPNQJMJOHUIFSFTVMUTJOUPBTJOHMFDP-
IFSFOUUFYU$IJMDPUUQPJOUTPVUUIBUUIFSFBSFBOVNCFSPGXBZTUPUSBOT-
MBUF UIBUPOF MJUUMFXPSEokuăFXPSE MJUFSBMMZNFBOT iJOUFSJPS JOOFS
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QBSU JOTJEFuCVUJOUIFDPOUFYUPG#BTI ʹTVTBHFJUBDUTBTTPNFXIBUPG
BQVONFBOJOHOPUPOMZUIFUPQPHSBQIJDBMUFSNGPSUIFOPSUIFSOQSPW-
JODFTPG+BQBOCVUBMTPQBSUJBMMZBTPSUPGTQJSJUVBMJOOFSTQBDF	$IJMDPUU
W
$IJMDPUUQSFTFOUTBOVNCFSPG UJUMF USBOTMBUJPOTXIJDI JMMVTUSBUFIJT
QPJOUPGKVTUIPXDPNQMJDBUFEUIFXPSEJToku JTSFOEFSFEWBSJPVTMZBT
iBGBSQSPWJODFuiGBSUPXOTuiUIFJOUFSJPSuBOEiUIFEFFQOPSUIuBTXFMM
BTMFĕFOUJSFMZBMPOF%POBME,FFOFTJNQMZDBMMTUIFXPSLiăF/BSSPX
3PBEUP0LVu	$IJMDPUUWWJ
"OENBOZPUIFSQPTTJCJMJUJFTFYJTU3PCFSU
"JULFOXIPQMBDFETVDIB;FOGPDVTPOUIFiPMEQPOEuIBJLVDBMMTUIF
XPSLiăF/BSSPX8BZ8JUIJOu	
BUSBOTMBUJPOTPSBEJDBMMZEJĈFSFOU
GSPNNPTUUIBUJUTFFNTUPEJTDVTTBOFOUJSFMZEJĈFSFOUXPSL
"TXJUIiPMEQPOEuDPNNFOUBSJFTPOUIFXPSLCSJOHUIFEJĈFSFOUJO-
UFSQSFUJWFDPNNVOJUJFTJOUPFWFOTIBSQFSSFMJFG"JULFOBTXFNJHIUFY-
QFDUGSBNFTUIFKPVSOFZBTQSJNBSJMZBSFMJHJPVTPOFIFDBMMTJU#BTI ʹT
iCFTULOPXO QJMHSJNBHFu 	
BOE XIJMF IF JT DFSUBJOMZ BXBSF UIBU
#BTI ʹTBDDPVOUDPOUBJOTTJHOJđDBOUDIBOHFTGSPNIJTBDUVBMKPVSOFZIF
JTNPSFDPODFSOFEXJUIIPXJUTTFDUJPOTDBOTFSWFBTiBHPPE;FOTUPSZu
	
%POBME,FFOFPOUIFPUIFSIBOEMJLF,BXBNPUPJOIJTEJTDVT-
TJPOPGUIFiPMEQPOEuIBJLVJTNPSFGPDVTFEPGUIFIJTUPSJDBMMJUFSBSZ
DPOUFYU PG#BTI ʹTXPSL,FFOF BSHVFT UIBU#BTIʹ JONBLJOHIJT USJQ
XJTIFEQSJNBSJMZUPiSFOFXIJTBSUCZEJSFDUDPOUBDUXJUIQMBDFTUIBUIBE
JOTQJSFEUIFQPFUTPGUIFQBTUuJOQBSUJDVMBS4BJHZʹBUXFMĕIDFOUVSZ
QPFU 	
,FFOF BMTPQPJOUTNPSF TUSPOHMZ UP#BTI ʹT SFWJTJPOIBCJU
BSHVJOHUIBUUIFTUSVDUVSFPGOku no HosomichiNBZIBWFCFFONPEFMFE
BĕFSUIFSVMFTGPSUSBEJUJPOBMMJOLFEWFSTFJOPUIFSXPSETJUXBTDSFBUFE
BTBMJUFSBSZXPSLGPSFNPTUBOEBSFQSFTFOUBUJPOPGBOBDUVBMKPVSOFZBT
BTFDPOEBSZDPODFSO8IJMFOPUEFOZJOHUIFTFGPSNBUJPOTPGBTQJSJUVBM
PSMJUFSBSZHSBOEQSPKFDU%BWJE#BSOIJMMNBLFTUIFBSHVNFOUUIBU#BTIʹ
BMTPIBEBTJNQMFSUSBWFMHPBMJONJOEIFOFFEFEUPiTQSFBEUIFXPSEPG
IJT TUZMF BOEwHBJONPSFEJTDJQMFTu UIF KPVSOFZXBT iQVUDSVEFMZw
HPPEGPSCVTJOFTTu	
&WFOUIF#BTIʹTBNPOHTUVTNVTUFBU
*U JTXPSUI SFJUFSBUJOH UIBU UIFTFEJĈFSJOH JOUFSQSFUBUJPOT BSFOFJUIFS
DPSSFDUOPSJODPSSFDUBTTVDI8IFOWJFXFEJOUIFDPOUFYUPGUIFJSSFTQFD-
UJWF JOUFSQSFUJWF DPNNVOJUJFT FBDI SFBEJOH JT UIF POMZ iUSVFu SFBEJOH
0SBUMFBTUPOFQPTTJCMFiUSVFuSFBEJOHGPSUIFSFXJMMBMXBZTCFNJOPS
Essays 33
WBSJBUJPOTBOEEJTBHSFFNFOUTCFUXFFONFNCFSTPGBHJWFODPNNVOJUZ
*UTIPVMECFOPUFEBTXFMMUIBUBOZHJWFOSFBEFSDBOCFMPOHUPNVMUJQMF
DPNNVOJUJFTBOEUIBUIJTPSIFSSFBEJOHPGBTJOHMFXPSLDBODSFBUFNVM-
UJQMFUFYUTEFQFOEJOHPOXIJDIDPNNVOJUZIFPSTIFJTDVSSFOUMZBNPOH
ăBUJTJUJTQFSGFDUMZSFBTPOBCMFGPSUIFTBNFQFSTPOUPTBZJOPOFDPOUFYU
iOku no Hosomichi QSFTFOUT B UJNFMFTT FYQMPSBUJPOPG UIF FUFSOBM SFBMu
BOEJOBOPUIFSiOku no HosomichiQSFTFOUTBOJEFBMJ[FEMJUFSBSZWFSTJPO
PG#BTI ʹTUSBWFMTUISPVHI+BQBOu'PS	FH
B;FOUFBDIFSXJUIBOJOUFSFTU
JO+BQBOFTFMJUFSBSZIJTUPSZPSGPSBMJUFSBSZIJTUPSJBOXJUIBOJOUFSFTUJO
;FOCPUISFBEJOHTDBODPFYJTUDPNQMFNFOUJOHFBDIPUIFSFWFOBTUIFZ
TFFNUPDPOUSBEJDU
7$PODMVTJPOăF+PVSOFZ*UTFMG)PNF
SPNF SFBEFSTNJHIUCF TIBLJOH JO UIFJSCPPUT BU UIJT KVODUVSF"OEJOEFFE'JTIQPJOUTPVUUIBUDSJUJDTPGIJTUIFPSJFTPĕFOGFBSUIBUUIFZ
QPJOU UP iBXPSME JOXIJDI FWFSZVUUFSBODFIBT BO JOđOJUFQMVSBMJUZPG
NFBOJOHTu	i*TăFSFB5FYUu
#VUUIFSFJTOPOFFEUPGSFUBCPVUTVDI
UIJOHTBT JOUFSQSFUBUJPO JTOFWFS UPUBMMZBSCJUSBSZ UIFSF JTBMXBZT TPNF
TIBSFEVOEFSTUBOEJOHOPNBUUFSIPXGBSBQBSUJOUFSQSFUJWFDPNNVOJUJFT
may seem.  
*OGBDUJUJTQSFDJTFMZUIFWBSJFUZPGJOUFSQSFUBUJPOXIJDIBMMPXTVTUP
GVMMZBQQSFDJBUFB UFYU#ZBQQSPBDIJOHB UFYU GSPNEJĈFSFOUBOHMFTXF
CSJOH UP MJHIUNVMUJQMF SFBEJOHT UIFTF SFBEJOHT XIJMF UIFZNBZ TFFN
DPOUSBEJDUPSZDPFYJTU"T'JTIQVUTJUiUIFSFBSFEJTBHSFFNFOUTBOE 
UIFZDBOCFEFCBUFEJOBQSJODJQMFEXBZwCFDBVTFPGBTUBCJMJUZJOUIF
NBLFVQPGJOUFSQSFUJWFDPNNVOJUJFTu	
"MUIPVHIXFDBOOFWFSBS-
SJWFBUBADPSSFDUNFBOJOHPGBUFYUUIBUTBNFNVMUJQMJDJUZPGNFBOJOHT
UIF UFYUT JSSFEVDJCMF RVBMJUZ PG CFJOH JOUFSQSFUFE JO EJĈFSFOUXBZT PS
WJFXFEUISPVHIEJĈFSFOUMFOTFTJTJOGBDUXIBUBMMPXTVTUPIBWFEFCBUFT
BCPVUBUFYUTNFBOJOHJOUIFđSTUQMBDFBOEUPVOEFSTUBOEPOFBOPUIFS
XIJMFXFEP
%JTDVTTJPOPGBQPFNBMMPXTVT UP SFBDIB GVMMFSVOEFSTUBOEJOHPG JU
UIBOJGXFXFSFPOMZUPBEIFSFUPPOFTJOHMFVOJUBSZWJFX*UBMTPIFMQTVT
MFBSOBCPVUPVSTFMWFTBOEIPXXFFYQFSJFODFPVSTVSSPVOEJOHTUPRVFT-
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UJPOXIBUXFIPMEBTVOBSHVBCMZUSVFBOESJHIUBOEUPBSSJWFBUBNPSF
OVBODFEWJFXPGSFBMJUZ"OEJTOUUIJTVMUJNBUFMZPOFSFBTPOGPSQPFUSZT
FYJTUFODF /PUPOMZUPTIPXVTBQSFUUZTDFOFPSUSBOTQPSUVTUPBOPUIFS
QMBDFBOEUJNFCVUUPIFMQVTMFBSOBCPVUXIPXFXFSFBSFBOEDPVME
CF*UJTUIJTRVFTUJPOJOHUIJTKPVSOFZUPUIFNBLFCFMJFWFEFTUJOBUJPOPG
iUIFBOTXFSuXIJDIJTFTTFOUJBMUPMFBSOJOHBOEUPMJGF
"T#BTIʹIJNTFMGXSJUFTBUUIFCFHJOOJOHPGOku no Hosomichi:
.POUITBOEEBZTBSFUIFXBZGBSFSTPGBIVOESFEHFOFSBUJPOTUIFZFBSTUPP
HPJOHBOEDPNJOHBSFXBOEFSFST'PSUIPTFXIPESJĕMJGFBXBZPOBCPBU
GPSUIPTFXIPNFFUBHFMFBEJOHBIPSTFCZUIFNPVUIFBDIEBZJTBKPVSOFZ
UIFKPVSOFZJUTFMGIPNF	#BTIʹ

 
Notes
1 ăJTFTTBZ JTCBTFEPOBQSFTFOUBUJPO i%P"MM3PBET-FBE UP#BTIʹ uHJWFOBU
UIF)BJLV/PSUI"NFSJDBDPOGFSFODFăF1SF[JGPSUIBUQSFTFOUBUJPODBOCF
WJFXFEPOMJOFBUIUUQCJUMZ8EOMQ
2 "UUIFTBNFUJNFJUJTJNQPTTJCMFUPEFOZUIBUJUđSTUTUFNTGSPNUIBUSFBMJUZăF
JEFBUIBUBUFYUJTDSFBUFEGSPNSFBMJUZJOPUIFSXPSETJTđSTUPWFSUVSOFEUPTIPXUIBU
UIFUFYUJUTFMGDSFBUFTSFBMJUZCVUUIBUPWFSUVSOJOHNVTUUIFOJUTFMGNBEFQSPCMFNBUJD
ăFQPJOUIFSF JTOPU UIBUPOF UIJOHIBQQFOTCFGPSFBOPUIFSPS UIBUPOF JTNPSF
JNQPSUBOUUIBOBOPUIFSCVUUIBUUIFXIPMFTZTUFNPGCJOBSZPQQPTJUJPOTQPTFTTFSJ-
PVTQIJMPTPQIJDBMQSPCMFNT%FDPOTUSVDUJPOUISPVHIEJTQMBDJOHCJOBSJFTBUUFNQUT
đSTUBOEGPSFNPTUUPTIPXUIJT%FSSJEBDBMMTUIJTi<NBSLJOH>UIFJOUFSWBMCFUXFFO
JOWFSTJPOBOEUIFJSSVQUJWFFNFSHFODFPGBOFXADPODFQUu	
"DMFBSFSXBZPG
UIJOLJOHBCPVUJUJTCZBTLJOHJTBEPPSJOTJEFPSPVUTJEFUIFSPPNJUMFBETUP /FJ-
UIFSBOTXFSNBLFTNVDITFOTFBOEUPBEFDPOTUSVDUJPOJTUUIFRVFTUJPOPGXIFUIFS
UFYUPSSFBMJUZDPNFTđSTU JTFRVBMMZNFBOJOHMFTTPSBU MFBTU JU JTUIFOPUUIFCFTU
RVFTUJPO*UJTNPSFVTFGVMCZGBSUPBTLXIZEPXFJOTJTUUIBUUIFEPPSNVTUCFQBSU
PGUIFSPPN 
3 3PMBOE#BSUIFTZFUBOPUIFSUIFPSJTUNBZIFMQUPDMBSJGZUIJOHT)FNBLFTUIF
GPMMPXJOHEJTUJODUJPOiUIFXPSLDBOCFIFMEJOUIFIBOEUIFUFYUJTFYQFSJFODFE
POMZJOBOBDUJWJUZPGQSPEVDUJPOu	
ăBUJTUIFXPSLJTUIFQIZTJDBMPSMJUFSBM
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UIJOHPGUIFXSJUJOH UIFUFYU JTIPXXF JOUFSQSFU JUPOBOZHJWFOSFBEJOH)FODF
UFYUTDIBOHFGSPNSFBEJOHUPSFBEJOHXIJMFXPSLTTUBZUIFTBNF
4 ăJTJTOPUUPDMBJNUIBU+BQBOFTFSFBEFSTTPNFIPXIBWFBOiFTTFOUJBMuHSBTQPO
IBJLVPSPO#BTIʹCZEJOUPGUIFJS+BQBOFTFOFTT"TNBOZJOUFSQSFUBUJPOTPGIBJLV
FYJTU JO+BQBOFTFBT JO&OHMJTIBOEPUIFS MBOHVBHFTBOE KVTUBTNBOZ+BQBOFTFBSF
UPUBMMZCBĎFECZUIFGPSNBT"NFSJDBOT"VTUSBMJBOT#SB[JMMJBOTBOETPPO/POF-
UIFMFTTUIFTQFDJđD+BQBOFTFXPSETTJHOJGZEJĈFSFOUMZBOEUIBUTJHOJđDBUJPOIBTCFFO
DIBOHFECZIPXUIFUSBOTMBUPSDIPTFUPJOUFSQSFUUIFN4PNFQPTTJCMFSFBEJOHTBSF
MPTUCZUSBOTMBUJPOTBOEPUIFSTXIJDIXFSFOPUQPTTJCMFJOUIFPSJHJOBMBSFPQFOFEVQ
5 *OUFSFTUJOHMZBT.JDIBFM%ZMBO8FMDIOPUFTJOIJTBOOPUBUJPOPG8BUUTFTTBZB
TJNJMBSJEFBIBTCFFOQVUGPSXBSECZ3PMBOE#BSUIFTUIFQPTUTUSVDUVSBMJTURVPUFEJO
GPPUOPUFJJJBCPWF#BSUIFTBSHVFTUIBUIBJLVJTOPUBTJHOJđFSCVUTJNQMZJTUIBUJT
BIBJLVTXPSETEPOPUFYJTUBTTJHOQPTUTUPUIJOHTCVUBSFFTTFOUJBMMZUIFTBNFBTUIF
UIJOHTUIFNTFMWFT	i)BJLV.JTTJPOBSZu
ăFJEFBPGIBJLVBTSFBMJUZJTTPQSFWBMFOU
UIFOJUJTIFMECZUXPBQQBSFOUMZPQQPTJOHDBNQT;FO#VEEIJTUSFBEFSTBOEMJUFS-
BSZUIFPSJTUT"MUIPVHIBT%FSSJEBSFNJOETVTJOGPPUOPUFJJOPPQQPTJUJPOJTFWFS
stable.
6 "T#BSUIFTNJHIUQVUJUUIFSFBEFSDSFBUFTUIFTPDJBMMZIFMEUFYUUISPVHIUIFBDU
PGSFBEJOHUIFQIZTJDBMXPSL8FDBOTFFPOFJOUFSFTUJOHFYBNQMFPGUIJTJO8FMDIT
SFTQPOTF UP 8BUUT FTTBZ 8FMDI BENJUT IF JT iVODPNGPSUBCMF XJUI UIF BHFOEBu
8BUUTBTTFSUJPOPGIBJLVBTVMUJNBUFSFBMJUZQMBDFTPOIBJLVăJTBHFOEBGPS8FMDI
iQPMMVU<FT>IBJLVBTMJUFSBUVSFu	i)BJLV.JTTJPOBSZu
IPXFWFSGPS8BUUTBOEPUIFS
;FOQSBDUJUJPOFSTIBJLVXBTOFWFSAQVSFMJUFSBUVSFJOUIFđSTUQMBDFCVUTPNFUIJOH
MJLF B LPBO B iQSPGPVOEMZ TUBSUMJOH TJNQMJDJUZu BT8BUUT QVUT JU XIJDI DBO MFBE
GSPNUIF USBQQJOHTPGQFSDFJWFESFBMJUZ UPBOiVMUJNBUF SFBMJUZuXIJDI MJFTCFZPOE
	i)BJLVu
ăPTFJOPUIFSJOUFSQSFUJWFDPNNVOJUJFTPOUIFPUIFSIBOENJHIUQPTJU
BOVNCFSPGPUIFSFRVBMMZiUSVFuFTTFODFTPGIBJLVPSNJHIUEFOZUIBUPOFFYJTUTBU
BMMJOJUTFMGBLJOEPGBSHVNFOUGPSBiUSVFuSFBEJOH
7 *OUIFDPOUFYUPGBEJTDVTTJPOPOUIFIJTUPSZPG+BQBOFTFQPFUJDBFTUIFUJDTJUTFFNT
QFSUJOFOUUPOPUFUIBUXIBUXFIBWFCFFODBMMJOHBIBJLVJTNPSFDPSSFDUMZBTUBOE
BMPOFAIPLLVXIJDIDPVMEQPUFOUJBMMZTFSWFBTUIFPQFOJOHWFSTFUPBDPNNVOBMMZ
written, longer poem.
8 *UJTJOUFSFTUJOHUPOPUFJOQBTTJOHUIBUUIJTQSPQPTFEPSJHJOPGUIFQPFNNFBOT
UIFSFMJUFSBMMZXFSFNVMUJQMFGSPHTBUMFBTUJOUIFQPFNTPSJHJOBMJOTQJSBUJPO
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